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New Hours
The new Princess Street fitness
facility has changed its morning
hours from 7 a.m. to 6 a.m. due to
students' request to open earlier.
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Building Project at Notre
Dame
The new study lounge, formerly
a locker hall in building E at mall
level, will be open mid-October.
The Tower Lounge will be
reconstructed into the new
Students' Association offices in
the next phase of the building
project. The TV screen in the
Tower Lounge will be relocated to
The Cave.
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Transit re routed
-

The Students' Association
request to have Winnipeg Transit
provide services to the Stevenson
Aviation & Aerospace Training
Centre will go into effect Sept. 7.
The transit will service the
SAATC students on route 83.
In the a.m. peak, a route 83 trip
will depart Thompson and Ness at
8:09 a.m. and operate via the
Murray Industrial Park to Moray
and Saskatchewan Avenue. It will
travel eastbound via
Saskatchewan to the cul-de-sac
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Pro rated parking
-

A weekly parking fee has been
implemented at the Notre Dame
campus for students who require
additional time at the end of the
trimester or the eight month
terms at the college.
The rates are $9 plus GST
($9.63) for power parking spots
and $7 plus GST ($7.49) for nonpower parking spots.
William Miller, director of facilities at the college, highly recommends that students do not purchase this weekly extension until
at or near the end of their term to
ensure they actually need it.

Rent Guideline
Students may be paying more
on rent next year.
Changes to Manitoba's rent
increase guideline will likely see
tenants pay up to 1.5 per cent
higher as of Jan. 1, 2005.
The guideline was reviewed
and increased to take into consideration the rising operating
expenses for landlords.
The guideline applies to rental
property, which includes apartments, single rooms, houses and
duplexes renting for less than
$1,000 per month as of Dec. 31,
2004.
Landlords are required to send
a written notice, three months in
advance, of a looming rent
increase.
However, the guideline does
not apply to:
* properties renting for or
above $1,000 per month as of Dec.
31, 2004;
* personal care homes and nonprofit housing with subsidized
rent;
* approved rehabilitated rental
units; and
* new buildings that are less
than 15 years old where an occupancy permit was first issued or a
unit was first occupied after April
9, 2001.

Correction's Notice

Contact the Projector at:
Phone: 204.949.8466
Fax: 204.949.9159
E-mail: rrcprojector@hotmail.com
The Projector
c/o Red River College Students' Association
P llb - 160 Princess Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 1K9

In the Aug. 30 issue of the
editor-in-chief,
Shannon Martin referred to the
animal health technology pio-

Projector,

For advertising information, contact
Guy Lussier at:
204.632.2070

gram as 'AMT," instead of 'AIIT."
The staff apologizes for any misunderstanding.
Further, the staff extends our

apologies to contributing writer,
Bryce McEwen for incorrectly
spelling his name in the last issue.

College celebrates third
and final phase opening
The third and final phase of the
downtown campus was
officially kicked-off on Sept. 5,
2004. In attendance (from left)
were William Regehr - Chair on
the Board of Governors,
Manitoba Premier Gary Doer,
unidentified woman, Mayor
Sam Katz, and Red River
College's new
president Jeff Zabudsky.

n g. f or
ne xt
e Projector
"rojector i s Tuesday
Sept. 14,2004,
.

loop at the eastern end of
Saskatchewan to turn around,
and then via westbound
Saskatchewan to southbound
Moray and back to the regular
route 83 routing. This bus will
pass the training centre at 8:15
a.m.
In the p.m. peak, a route 83 trip
will be extended to Saskatchewan
Avenue to leave the training centre at 4:34 p.m. The bus will then
drive westbound on
Saskatchewan and southbound
Moray back to regular route 83
routing.

,

on down to the
newsroom (W102) and
give us some fresh, new
ideas - 'cause God knows
COMe

we don't have any of our
own!

Doer and Katz
share a laugh
at the Princess
Street campus
grand opening.
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College using new timetable system
Students frustrated
BY ALANA PONA

eff Bock usually starts work at
4 p.m., but with his classes
extended into the evening,
es finding it difficult to hold a
part-time job and go to school
full-time.
"It's too long," says Bock, 19, a
first-year electronic engineering
technology student at the
Princess Street campus.
"It's a long day to be here for
eight hours and then to be at
work for another three," says
Bock, adding his class that day
consisted of four, two hour classes with only one break for lunch.
Bock is one of over 2000 students at the Princess Street campus affected by tht new electron-

j'

is scheduling system recently
implemented at the downtown
campus.
Red River College is one of
among seven schools in
Canada to use the new electronic system, Facility CMIS, to
integrate with the student
information system, says
Christine Smith, the college
timetabler.
In the past, the college used
a pencil and paper scheduling
system, says enrollment services spokesperson Carlene
Besner.
"Each department scheduled separately and manually,"
says Besner.
The college knew that they
were going to have some prob-

th schedule problems
GG
We always try
to do things
with students in
mind, but there
are growing
pains with
every new
system.
11
- CHRISTINE SMITH

lems before th new program
was put into place, by trying
to accommodate students
the best they could at the
Princess Street campus,
Notre Dame and Stevenson
Aviation & Aerospace
Training Centre says Smith.
"We always try to do
things with students in
mind, but there are growing
pains with every new system," says Smith.
But the college timetabler
says Princess Street is a little
more complicated than
Notre Dame because of the
lack of classroom availability.
She says most requests can
be accommodated, but in
some cases there is no space

on campus available for students.
"For example, if there is a class
that wants to move between four
and five o'clock - and if the campus doesn't have another slot
(space available) - there is no
point in moving them, because I
can't," says Smith.
Ken Webb, vice president of
academics recommends that
students contact their department chairs, or the Students'
Association if they have a problem with their timetable.
"If it's a problem for one or 12
people, or lots of people on most
days - or some in-between we
can look towards a local solution,
or a college-wide solution."

Construction
behind schedule
at Princess
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RRC students dodge construction to get into campus

As well as Long Distance
& Pay Phone Cards

I know I said front cover,
but this should suffice for
now.

BY ALAN MACKENZIE

R

ed River College Princess
Street students returned
to school this month to
the sound of drills and jackhammers, despite reports that
construction would be complete before the start of classes.
According to Ron Barnes,
director of campus services at
Princess Street, there was never
an official due date for the project, but that staff and students
were hoping it would be done
by the end of August.
"The delay only exists outside
the building, and the sidewalk
construction will not make a big
impact on the students," said
Barnes.
However, in April 2004,
Barnes told the Projector the
landscaping project would be
done by the end of the summer.
Doug Peever, senior urban
designer for the city of Winnipeg
says that work outside the

building has been delayed
because it took longer to create
a detailed plan that worked with
what the city wanted for the
Exchange District.
He says that traffic concerns
also played a part, as one lane
had to be taken out to make the
area more pedestrian-friendly.
"The project didn't advance
quick enough," says Peever,
"but it's on schedule now."
The end result of the project,
which students should see in
October, will be a fully-accessible tree-lined street that Barnes
says "will be beautiful."
But for students at the college, the noise and construction
continue to be a distraction.
"It makes me want to look
outside instead of pay attention
to the teacher," says Sheena
Keillor, a first-year business
administration student.
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Proud Members of

RED RIVER COLLEGE

C4,,

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
WANTED

Nominate your favorite classmate today!

Radio DJ's

First Class Rep Meeting - Notre Dame Campus

DJ Recruitment has begun!
Stop by the Red Door
in the Cave Lounge
(Mall level of Building D)
and pick up an application.

Tuesday, September 21, 2004
12:00 noon, White Lecture Theatre
Stop by DM20 to get a Registration Form
'Princess Street Campus meeting will be announced
at a later date. Check P710 for further information,

ti.M311-Mik Mint

The SA is governed by a Student Advisory Board, (SAB).
The Board is made up of 15 to 20 students representing all
5 divisions of the college.
The SAB sets the direction for the Students' Association.
The SAB meets approx. once a month for about 2-3 hours
after school.
The SAB is a great opportunity to have your voice heard.
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S AB Meeting
Dates
September 30, 4:00
(NDC)
October 28, 4:00
(PSC)
November 9, 4:00
(NDC)
December 9, 4:00
(NDC)
January 20, 4:00
(PSC)
February 24, 4:00
(ND C)
March 24, 4:00
(NDC)
April 21, 4:00
(PSC)
May 19, 4:C i0
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Students worry about campus closing early
College slashes hours due to funding cutbacks
BY SIMONE GILLIES

U

nless college administrators are convinced that
students need the
campuses available between
the hours of 12 a.m. and 2
a.m., the college will stand by
its decision to shut down
early this year, said the dean
of business and applied arts.
"(Last year) When we
looked around the building
to see how many people
actually were here after 12
a.m.,, it was very few," said
dean Dave Williamson.
To cut costs, the college has
reduced overnight security.
Consequently, the Princess
Street and Notre Dame campuses will now close at midnight. Last year they closed
at 2 a.m.
"The security shifts change
at 12 (o'clock), eight and
four," said Ron Barnes, building
manager of the Princess campus.
"The shift ends at midnight,
and we'd have to pay someone

for an eight hour shift, even fighting for more time at night,
though he is used for only two they should be fighting to get
hours."
their workload properly balBarnes says the college is try- anced."
The Princess Street
building manager suggests that class representatives should meet with
their senior instructors
and management to
address those issues.
"Those managers can
then speak to the dean
and say, 'We don't have
enough computer access
between 6 and 12 at night.
Help us.' Instead of a knee
jerk reaction - we need
feedback," said Barnes.
Access to school equipment and computer labs is
essential for students in all
programs at the college.
With campus hours cut,
- DAVE WILLIAMSON
some students are coning to make sure the curriculum cerned that it may jeopardize
matches the hours available.
their assignments.
"It's not just budgetary" said
"I'm not happy about it," said
Barnes. "Instead of students Hayden Sundmark, a second-

GG

(Last year) When
we looked
around the
building to see
how many
people actually
were here after
12 a.m., it was
very few.
1,
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The downtown store is also closing earlier this year

year graphic design student.
Sundmark says she is lucky to
have a lot of the computer programs needed for the course at
home, but 90 per cent of her class
doesn't.
"We have to fight for computer
time," added classmate Kevin

Kimball. "We have a lot of computer assignments. Everyone
says 'time management.' They
don't understand what it takes to
get it done."

Would you like to study
smarter, not harder?

op
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Cost:

Location:

Learning Assistance Services

Phone: 444-2450
Email: ntrush@mts.net

Cali or ena i for
registration inforrna:on

Red Cross Certified

CPR / First Aid Training
Red Cross Certified

Back to school special on recertification

► Group Rates
■ Discount for referrals
► Fun learning environment
► Short notice training available
Contact Joel at Shattered Glassworks
(I know-the name is misleading)

phone 794-9290 e-mail winnipegcprAmts.net

STUDENT EXCLUSIVE OFFER
Motorola V220 $4999*
Special on-Campus price only!

Visit the Rogers Wireless Booth September 14th and 15th to qualify
ROGERS TO ROGERS
CAMPUS CALLING.
• Free local calling to and from other
Rogers"' Winlesscustomers.**
Offer available to post-secondary
students with valid student ID.
• Available on selected 2 or
3-year terms

WIN
A NEW MINI Cooper Classic.
Enter for your chance to WIN 1 of 3 MINI
Cooper Classics, plus a computer a week
and thousands of other prizes.***

Visit rogers.corniMINI for your chance to Win
and other ways to enter.

- Br tney Spears.
*SOME CONDITIONS APPLY. ASK FOR DETAILS.

FtOGERS

WIRELESS

(Ay -TN° RI:to PEAtEri
"Noe shown Is after maikin-rebate on a 36-month serum agreement "'Free local calling will wpfy for the duration of the sarAce agreement !loth parties on the call must be a Rogers Wireless subscriber forthe local cell tote robed al
no charge. Offer available for subscription ultr! March 31. 2005 and requires a valid Canadian college or university idenbfication from a particapabng educational institutioP Mee website for detail:ay
...IN° purchase necessary Contest
dosing date is October 31. 2004. See full contest rules for prize and entry details including eligibility restrictions at rogers.comfMINI, 2004 MINI Canada trousr and the MINI logo are trademarks of SMWAG used under hawse by
0MW Canada inc.Some Models may be shown with optional equipment or options not available in Canada 2004 Rogers Wireless and the Mobrus design are trademarks of Rogers Communications Inc Used reeler license.
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New prez ready to take college to new heights
Jeff Zabudsky begins five-year contract at RRC
BY SHANNON MARTIN

R

ed River College's new
president is already working on an ambitious agenda for his five-year term, tackling
everything from the public's perception of the college to the
tuition freeze, and all the challenges in-between.
Jeff Zabudsky,
wearing a yellow
shirt, striped tie, and
a big smile, says
making RRC a starting point for
Manitoba high
school students is a
top priority.
"Making it clear to
them (students) that
Red River College is
an option, a great
career, and offers
great growth potential. It doesn't only
mean, 'I'm getting a
trade.' Trades are
exciting fields, with
high-end technologies," says Zabudsky,
talking with his hands.
Zabudsky, who just bought a
home in River Heights with his
wife and three young daughters,
is also looking at the college's
approach to the tuition freeze.
The 40-year-old wants to work
on partnerships with government, the private sector, and the
college alumni for fundraising
opportunities. It's something he
calls 'progressive tuition policy.'
"We have to focus on fundraising, building capacity for schol-

arships for students who need
help," says Zabudsky. "We need
progression in tuition that won't
disenfranchise students, and for
it to be controlled."
Originally from Oshawa,
Ontario, Zabudsky calls himself a
'pan-Canadian.' He's lived all
over the country, from Nova

Zabudsky is looking forward to.
He wants to be seen in the hallways and avoid hiding in his
office on the seventh floor of the
C-building tower.
"(I call it) informal walking
around, or getting lost in the
organization. You can see the
nuisances by having lunch, talking and seeing
it from their
(the students)
side," says
Zabudsky,
who's finishing his PhD in
education
administration and leadership at the
University of
Alberta.
A college
staff member
at the Notre
Dame campus
says he's
already
impressed
with
- JEFF ZABUDSKY
Zabudsky's
open and friendly manner.
"He was at the bus loop, welcoming students as they got off,"
on the first day of classes, says a
college staff member.
"Too many times you meet
them (the president) in the
beginning, and their intentions
are good, but then they peter
out," says the staff member, who
asked not to be named.
"I have a good feeling about
this guy."

We have to focus on
fundraising, building
capacity for scholarships
for students who need
help. We need progression
in tuition that won't
disenfranchise students,
and for it to be controlled.

s

Scotia to Alberta, thanks to his
expansive career path.
He started out working at a
radio station in Toronto, but
eventually became more interested in teaching than being onair. Most recently, he was the vice
president of academics at Sault
College of Applied Arts &
Technology, in Sault Sainte
Marie.
Getting to know the college's
students and staff is something

New Logo..
New Look..
Same Great
Prices !!!!
New
Stuff
In
Show Your Student Card and save 10%
On all Regular Priced clothing

Still Your Every Need Store
Make sure you check us Out !!

PHOTO I LINDSAY WINTER

Zabudsky struts his stuff in the new lecture hall downtown

Come on, tell us!
Jeff Zabudsky gets personal

1. My hidden talent is: playing piano.
2. My biggest fear is: not meeting goals and
expectations that I have set for myself
3. I am passionate about 1) promoting the
value of a college education and 2) trying out
gourmet recipes
4. My favourite CD is 1) The Planets by Gustav
Hoist performed by Herbert von Karajan and
the Vienna Philharmonic (especially the
Jupiter Suite) and 2) anything and everything
by Van Morrison.
5. I crack up when: I watch any Monty Python
production.
6. This past summer I: was mainly occupied
with my move to Manitoba but I also found
time to do some fishing and blueberry picking
in Northern Ontario.
7. The most important thing to me in my life
is: My family.
8. I indulge in: lazy Sunday afternoon NFL
marathons- to the eternal consternation of my
spouse and kids.

9. I just finished reading: 1) Paris 1919: Six
Months that Changed the World by Margaret
MacMillan and 2) Hearts in Atlantis by
Stephen King. Next, I'm very eager to read
some fine fiction by Canadian author Dave
Williamson I recently found out about.
10. Family pet: Not yet, but with 3 little girls,
I'm sure it won't be long.
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Addicts get free
crack-kits
WRHA hopes it will
stop diesease spread
The two goals of the program,
according to Graham, are to give
he
group
Street addicts the cleaner paraphernalia,
Connections, with the to help stop the spread of diseases
approval of the Winnipeg like HIV and Hepatitis. Secondly,
Regional
Health
Authority the WRHA hope to help develop a
(WHRA),
relationship
started
a
between users
controversial
and the outprogram
Crack users will use
reach workers
which overwho deal with
sees 'safe
anything as a pipe. Often
crack-kits'
them, to help
the glass tube they use is
handed out
them kick the
to known
broken, and that leads to
habit.
crack
According to
open
sores
and
blisters.
addicts.
Graham, since
The kits,
the program
containing a
began
on Aug.
- HEIDI GRAHAM
crack pipe,
16, 200 kits
alcohol
have been preswabs, matches, chewing gum,
pared and about ten kits have
chap stick and a condom, are disbeen handed out nightly.
tributed to help crack addicts to
The program has been very well
stop the spread of disease.
received by users, she says.
"Crack users will use anything
The government-funded proas a pipe. Often the glass tube they
gram, however, has been met with
use is broken, and that leads to
a great amount of opposition in
open sores and blisters. Then
the local media because each kit
when they share the pipe, HIV and
costs taxpayers between $1.50 and
Hepatitis is spread," says Heidi
$2.
Graham, spokesperson for the
The program will be evaluated
WRHA, which is located a couple
to determine whether or not to
of blocks south of the Princess
continue in the future.
Street campus.
BY BRYCE MCEWEN
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Please play safe
College nurse offers safe sex tips
BY JILL SEXSMITH

en it comes to preventing
unwanted pregnancies and sexually transmitted infections, people
have always proved inventive, said Jon
Knowles in Notes on the History of the
Condom.
In fact, Casanova wrapped his 'famed'
member in linen.
Times have changed, says the registered
nurse at the Princess Street campus, Lynn
Demke. Condoms are now available in a
variety of shapes, sizes, flavors, textures and
materials.
For sexually-active students on a budget,
free latex-condoms are available at the
Health Centre or the Students' Association
office.
"When used properly and consistently,
condoms are the only method that will protect against HIV and other STDs," says
Demke.
Condoms should always be used for oral
sex as well, recommends online HIV and
AIDS website, Avert.org. It recommends
women to try a latex dental dam or a condom cut open and spread flat when receiving
oral sex.
To prevent unwanted pregnancies, additional birth control should be used, says
Demke. The Health Centre offers a referral
service for those who do not have a family
medical doctor.
Demke recommends the highly effective
oral contraceptive, the birth control pill,
which prevents the ovaries from releasing an
egg for fertilization.

Most doctors will provide an initial supply
of oral contraceptives for free, she says.
The birth control patch is a newer method
of hormonal birth control that is worn on the
body that is just as effective but can be costly, says Demke.
The
online
web
resource,
Contraception.net, outlines the IUD
(Intrauterine Davice), which has become
popular again, says Demke.
With this birth control method, a flexible
plastic device with copper wire is placed
inside the uterus. The copper wire changes
the chemistry of the uterus, preventing the
sperm from fertilizing the'egg. It can stay in
the uterus for up to 5 years but may cause
heavy periods and sensitivity to copper may
be an issue.
Designed for emergency situations, the
"morning after pill" should be taken within
72 hours after unprotected sex. It is only
available by prescription but is currently
under review by Health Canada.
According to cbcnews.com, developments
are being made toward the male pill.
Currently, the most effective option available for men is the vasectomy, a medical
procedure that blocks the tubes that carry
sperm.
"For now, women bear the brunt of pregnancy prevention, and abstinence is the only
guarantee against unwanted pregnancies
and STDs," says Demke.
"If you plan on being sexually-active, do
your research and consult a doctor."

Buy an iPod and a PowerBook or
iBook and get $275 back.*
Visit www.apple.ca/go/students to find the best computer for school, to get details on the back-to-school rebate,
and to take advantage of special pricing for students and faculty from the online Apple Store for Education.
"Buy an iPod and a PowerBook or iBook (excluding iPod mini and 12-inch iBook with CD-ROM) from the online Apple
Store for Higher Education Individuals between July 7, 2004, and September 25, 2004, and receive a
$275 mail-in rebate. Terms and Conditions apply.
0 2004 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo. Apple Store, lBoo

Pod, and PowerBook are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.. registered in the U.S and other countries. 1303999B-CE
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CUP News
Manitoba tops annual education report
Student politicians remain skeptical about future
BY ROBERT KOTYK
CUP CENTRAL BUREAU CHIEF

WINNIPEG (CUP) -- Manitoba
came out on top in an annual
study released late last month
ranking each province's commitment to education based on
equity, quality and accessibility.
The report, compiled for the
Canadian Centre for Policy
Alternatives, compares the
provinces' handling of their education systems. This year,
Manitoba moved up from third
to first place in the country -edging out Quebec, last year's
number one, which dropped to
second.
Overall, Manitoba placed first,
with a top ranking for equity and
quality. The province was ranked
third in the country for accessibility and fourth for accountability.
According to Diane McGifford,
Manitoba's minister of advanced
education, the report highlights
the significant steps that the
province's NDP government has
made since assuming power
under Premier Gary Doer.
"(The report) says very positive things about education in
this province, and we're really

pleased," she said. "We're obviously extremely pleased to see
that we have scored very well on
accessibility, as well as on quality. .
Minister McGifford credited
the Doer government's commitment to education for the rankings, citing its decision to freeze
tuition at 1999-2000 levels.
"(The report is) an endorsement of our tuition policies ... of
our annual increases to universities," she said. "We think that our
tuition policies have encouraged
accessibility, have allowed more
students to attend universities
and colleges. We see that reflected in the report."
Since 1999, university enrolment in Manitoba has increased
by 27.8 per cent and college
enrolment by 30.5 per cent.
Student politicians, however,
remain skeptical about the future
of the tuition freeze.
By allowing universities to
raise tuition for international
students, as well as for certain
faculties, the province is casting
doubt upon its commitment to
education, said Sarah Amyot,
Canadian Federation of Students
provincial representative and
University of Winnipeg student

union president.
"The report's good news for
Manitoba," she said. "The caution that I would approach the
report with though is that,
although Manitoba ranks number one overall, it ranks third in
accessibility. I don't think that
the tuition freeze is a true freeze
in that tuition is increasing for
specific demographics."
Last spring, the University of
Manitoba's board of governors
approved an increase in the fees
paid by international
undergraduate students
starting this month. In
July, it voted to double
fees for international
graduate students
beginning September
2005.
The report warned
that Manitoba's place in
the ranking would be in
jeopardy should the
government lift the
freeze.
Amanda Aziz, president of the University of
Manitoba Students'
Union, said though she
is happy to see the
recognition for education in Manitoba, she is

worried about the state of other
provinces.
"We were obviously pleased to
see Manitoba at first (place)," she
said. "At the same time, we were
disappointed because it tells a
sad tale for post-secondary education in the country."
The report contained several
warning signals for provinces
like Nova Scotia, which was
ranked tenth for the second year
in a row because of its high university tuition fees. British

Columbia fell to sixth place overall, down from first just five years
ago. The report criticized the B.C.
government's lifting of the
tuition freeze and a lack of funding.
Aziz concluded the report
should set off some alarms for
education policy-makers around
the country.
"The fact that (Manitoba)
ranked first just leads me to be
quite worried about what's happening in Canada," she said.

CUP PHOTO

Language Exchange
Cultural
Interested in learning a new language
Mentor Program
and culture while sharing your own?
Join in on this program that pairs up immigrant/international students
with non-immigrant students.
Immigrant/International Students...
gain friendship and support; orientation to Canadian customs and College culture,an opportunity to practice English,
and meet another student to talk to about academic, settlement and personal matters.

Non - Immigrant Students...
can learn about another culture, learn another language, and develop cross—cultural skills important in today's
working environment, all while providing valuable support to a fellow student.
For more information: Drop into Building D, Room 105 (Notre Dame Campus)
OR call Lauren at 632-2404

Diversity & Immigrant
Student Support

OF APPLIED ARTS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
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Students drink
less than they
think: study
Republican
Electoral Strategy:
Flush the troops
back home...

63 per cent drink
twice a month or less
BY DAVID SHIPLEY
THE BARON, UNIVERSITY OF NEW
BRUNSWICK, SAINT JOHN

SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CUP) -- A
newly released study is challenging a popular perception
among university students that
the majority of their peers frequently drink alcohol.
While Hollywood movies such
as last year's Old School or
2002's Van Wilder frequently
depict university students as
serial party-going binge
drinkers, this new study shows
63 per cent drink just twice a
month or less.
"The study indicates that 80
per cent of students think that
the typical student drinks once
per week or more often," said
Fran Wdowczyk, executive director of the Student Life Education
Company.
"What's true is that 63 per
cent drink twice a month or less
often, and one third of the students erroneously believe that
students in general most commonly drink three times a
week."
The study, conducted by the
Centre for Social Norms and
Research, a branch of the
Ontario-based Student Life
Education Company, surveyed
more than 5,000 students at ten
Canadian universities and colleges. It was funded through a
$1-million grant from the
Brewers of Canada, a national
brewery association.
The company is better known
on university campuses as
Bacchus Canada, a national
group that promotes responsible drinking.
This new study is part of a
three-year plan to promote
responsible drinking amongst
students.
"The goal for us was to
address students' misconceptions and allow them the opportunity to powerfully chose
knowing the truth," she said.
Included in the survey were
two Atlantic Canadian universities, St. Mary's University in
Halifax and the University of
New Brunswick's Fredericton
campus.
The study's results didn't surprise Anne Forrestall, acting
director of UNB Fredericton's
student services office. The
majority of their students aren't

binge drinkers, she said.
"I think it would be fair to say
that students today recognize
how much it is costing them to
come here, and they take their
education seriously.
"A lot of our students are
working part-time; they don't
have all the time in the world for
partying because they have to
work to support themselves
while they are going to universityA shift in the diversity of the
student body on campus, with
an ever-increasing amount of
international students, is also
reducing how many students are
drinking.
For UNB Saint John's Muslim
students, alcohol is called
"Ummul khabais," or the mother of all evils, said Zafar Qureshi,
president of the campus's
Muslim Students Association.
"The philosophy of Islam is
that anything which is injurious
to your health is forbidden,"
said Qureshi.
Qureshi said he'd like to see
more social activities on campus
that don't involve alcohol, so
that all students can participate.
Mike Dobbelsteyn, a UNB
Saint John student and social
director for the student council,
said he believes students are
becoming more focused on their
health and are drinking less,
much like the general population.
"So people are exercising a lot
more, they're eating healthier,
and sometimes alcohol does not
fit into their dietary plans," he
said.
"By no means is alcohol never
a part of university life, but
there's just other priorities that
do come up in a student's life."
Dobbelsteyn said accommodating the university's large
international community was
an important part of his planning for the upcoming year.
He's planned a variety of
social activities for the year,
such as computer gaming parties, midnight movies, and
potluck dinners, as well as traditional dances or bar events.
"So a lot of students don't
drink permanently, and some
don't want to drink in public.
What is key is finding something
they would like to do and creating an atmosphere for them."

...leave the crap behind.

ARE YOU A
LOOK ING

post-secondary student

PA RT-T I M E WORK

0 PPO RTU N ITI ES

Manitoba Education, Citizenship and Youth is offering 3 options to help
post-secondary students earn extra money during the 2004/2005 school term.
MANITOBA MENTORSHIPS
Provides Manitoba employers with wage incentives of $3.40 per hour to hire students on a
part-time basis during the school term. In exchange for the incentive, employers will provide

students with career mentorship and training.
YOUTH SERVES MANITOBA

Encourages students to engage in part-time community service with registered charitable
and incorporated non-profit organizations in Manitoba. Students will receive a $50o bursary
towards tuition or student loan upon completion of ioo hours of community service.
PART-TIME STEP
Provides students with part-time employment within provincial government departments and
related agencies. Students registered with STEP Services will be considered for job referrals.
Register on-line at www.studentjobs.gov.mb.ca
For information and applications call or visit:

MB4Youth

310-800 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg
Telephone (204) 945 -3556
Outside of Winnipeg 1-80o-282-8069 (ext. 3556)
Website www.edu.gov.mb.ca/mb4youthdivision
You can also pick up an application at your local
campus employment or student union office.
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Olympian turned RRC stud
BY ZURICH SCHEGRER

M anitoba
Olympian
Rhiannon Leier is trading in her swimsuit for a
microphone.
The swimmer, who represented Canada in the 100-metre
breastroke at the Athens games,
has decided it is time for her to
stop competing at the highest
level so that she can pursue a
career in sports broadcasting.
She is a first-year creative communications student at the
Princess Street campus of Red
River College.
"I volunteered at the
Children's Hospital, doing a
guest spot on the Good Day show
and I found that I loved perform-

ing in front of the camera," Leier
said.
She should be used to it. Leier,
who has been swimming for 20
years and holds the Canadian
record in the 100-metre breastroke, has represented Canada in
two Olympics.
"I've always loved performing.
That was one way I looked at
competing - being able to perform for the cameras. So I
thought I'd like to try to do it. It's
kind of the same thing. First you
need to prepare, then you get
nervous and then you just do it,"
she said.
Leier had been chasing a
career in physical therapy when
her coach, Vlastimily Cerny,
talked her into putting her education on hold to pursue her

from the Press Box...

T

he Olympics have come
and gone.

The media frenzy that
accompanies the games has
ended. Amateur athletes have
returned to the shadows from
ZURICH SCHERGER
Colt, mist
where they came.
For two weeks every four years we sit by, breathlessly following these men and women as they compete with every ounce of energy they have. We revel
in their accomplishments. We feel sorrow when they
fail and then sometimes scorn them for failing.
During the 14 days of competition, major media
outlets bring attention to the plight of athletics in
Canada. Some followers nod their heads in agreement - yes, they need more money. Others argue that
Canada's social needs would be better met if we didn't spend as much as we do on amateur athletics.
Our national pride dictates that we become
fevered whenever someone from our country does
well in international competition. Within the last
year the Canadian women's soccer team had a magical journey that the media got caught up in. Where
are they now?
A country the size of Australia garners four times as
many medals as Canada. Nations like Belarus,
Hungary, Romania, the Netherlands and the Ukraine
finished above us in the final medal count. Norway,
Sweden and Brazil took home more gold medals than
Canada. How do Canadians justify these results?
Don't blame our athletes. Although I am tired of
hearing, 'I did my best,' what are our athletes to do?
It is obvious that they are trying their best.
It doesn't really make sense to spend billions of
dollars to improve our place in the competitive
world. But we must start putting more emphasis on
our amateur athletics. The money doesn't necessarily have to be spent on our elite athletes, but it does
need to be spent.
The Canadian government should take a hard look
at improving our sports structure from the bottom
up. One of our greatest Olympians ever, Alex
Baumann, is a coach in Australia. Canada did not win
one medal in the pool at this year's games; Australia
swam away with fifteen.
It is amazing to think that Canada did not have a
team representing the country in men's or women's
basketball or volleyball. How can that happen?
Medal counts are important. Top sixes are important. Personal bests are important. Let's give the people who represent our country an opportunity to do
better in future athletic competitions such as the
Olympics.
Our national pride deserves it.

dream of competing in the
Olympics at Sydney in 2000.
"I thought it was important to
postpone school to continue
swimming," she said.
Since Sydney, where she finished eleventh, she had been
committed to qualifying for the
Olympics in Athens.
"Last year was tough both
mentally and physically. At the
trials in Toronto I took a second
off my time, which is really good
in such a short race. I was really
happy with the results."
Hoping to perform better, she
headed overseas and ranked seventh in the world. Something
happened when she finally did
take the stage in the summer's
games.
"I don't know what it was. I just
didn't swim as well. Maybe when
I gave everything I had at the
nationals, I might not have had
anything left," she said.
Leier took more from the
games than the final outcome of
her race.
"When you look at it, this was a
20 year journey, and for a 69 secand race you have to get more
out of it than just the result."
The Manitoban swimmer
came away with a 12th place finish in Athens, which she says is a
little disappointing.
"It's really hard. I was more
worried about the people I had
let down. I know I was visibly

PHOTO LINDSAY WINTER

Rhiannon Leier hopes to be a sports broadcaster
upset yet (CBC reporter) Scott
Oake kept asking why I hadn't
done better. He asked three
times. He really seemed to want
to draw on the negative. It was if
they were trying to find a drama
to report."
Leier wonders why the media
makes such a big deal out of the
way amateur athletics is funded.
"The worst thing is that the

public only spends a year or
sometimes only two weeks following us and then there is this
big outcry for more funding but
you know as soon as the games
are over everything is forgotten.
It happens every four years.
Every day the papers say we need
more money, then the games end
and then there's nothing."

Grad off to Paralympics
BY CARA HILL

A

though the
Olympics are
echnically
over, for some they
have yet to begin.
Former Red River
Funk
College student Jared
Funk, 30, is ready to set off with
Canada's national wheelchair
rugby team for the Paralympic
Games in Athens on Sept. 17.
Confined to a wheelchair since
1992, as a result of a car accident
that left him quadriplegic, Funk
has an inspiring attitude towards
his situation.
"Sh** happens, you deal with
it, and you move on," he said.
Funk began playing wheelchair rugby in 1994 with both the
Canadian and Manitoban teams.
In 1996, he took some time off
from the demands of the
Canadian team to have surgery
on an elbow injury, to pursue his
education and to get married,
but still stayed with the
Manitoban team.
In 2000, Funk rejoined the

wheelchair sport,
wheelchair rugby
is played indoors
with two teams of
four, and points
are scored by a
player carrying the
ball across the
is on the national wheelchair rugby team
opponent's goal
line.
Canadian team, and became an
"The reason why 1 love this
A-carded athlete in 2002. He is
game
is because it goes against
excited about going to Greece
the
norm
of what people enviwith the team and being in the
sion
people
in wheelchairs to:
Paralympics, having never been
be,"
said
Funk.
"We go fun'
before.
impact
and
guys
go
flying out of
The only Manitoban on the
Canadian team, he will have his their chairs."
"It is a brutal sport. People
own cheering squad with wife
don't visualize people in wheelDanielle and one-year-old
chairs playing such a brutal
daughter Mackenzie as spectasport."
tors.
Currently, the Canadian
Wheelchair rugby was invented in Winnipeg in the 70s and national wheelchair rugby team
was designed exclusively for is ranked second in the world.
quadriplegic players. Although it The team has a good chance at
gold in Athens, having recently
was refined in the United States
beaten the Americans in
shortly after its conception, it has
Birmingham, Alabama.
only recently become an interna"I hope to bring the gold back
tional sport, with its first appearance as a Paralympic event in to the place where the sport was
invented," said Funk.
2000.
-
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By Jillian on

Canada's athletes won a total of three gold, six silver and three
bronze at the Athens Olympics this summer.
The Projector asks students: What did you think about Canada's
performance in the Athens Olympics?
Bill Schwabe

Cory Twovoice

Dawne McKay-Chiddenton

Advanced network technology

Biindigen college studies

Child and youth program instructor

"It was poor compared to rest of
the countries. The U.S. had over a
hundred medals and we had only
six or seven."

"I think the athletes tried their
best."

"Is athlete funding just an issue at
Olympic time? We talked about our
poor performance in Sydney, so why
was there no change to funding for
Athens? For me, I don't really care,
but the athletes are good role models
for the children."

Lisa Santos
Business administration
"The athletes trained really hard
and I know they put in their best
efforts. We hear constant bashing
about their poor performance,
but no one points out the good
they did."

Stephane Cochrane
Business administration/laptop
"It was brutal - something like
only 26 medals! In all the events
we thought we'd win in, we didn't!"

The Longer Weekend Plan-Student version!
• First 6 months at $20/month.
• Unlimited calling Fri. 6 pm — Tues. 7am.
• 150 talk time minutes Tues — Fri.
• Unlimited evenings start at 6 pm.
• No activation fee — $25 value.
Bonus: 3 months unlimited talk time, text messaging, call
display, and Web browsing.

•
•
•
•

First 8 months at $24.95/month
Now surf the Net faster than ever before
Modem included at no additional charge
Free Installation - easy self-install option available

• 1st month free Theme groups and Movie Central bundle.
• Free installation - $150 value.
• Over 200 channels and more than 25 Theme groups.

GRAB YOUR VALID STUDENT ID AND HEAD TO YOUR NEAREST MTS CONNECT STORE OR MIS DEALER

Offers available to post-secondary students upon nre
new 18-month contract. You must be 18 years old to

Dimitre Paletta
Business administration/laptop
"It was poor. There is a huge
problem with funding and it
would be nice to see next time if
we won more medals."

sports
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Are you ready for some footProjector previews NFL season

0

BY DAVIDE CAPONE

my seven teams in National
Football League history have won
back-to-back Super Bowls - New
England is on a mission to be the eighth.
Of course, the Philadelphia Eagles have a
different plan, they want to use the season
to get a monkey off their backs.
If you watched New England in their
first game last season, you, like so many
other people, would have written them off
as Super Bowl contenders. After week
one's embarrassing 31-0 loss to the
Buffalo Bills it looked like the Patriots
might be preparing for a very early pick in
the draft. However, it was more like the
week one beating awoke a sleeping giant.
New England went on to win 14 of their
next 15 games including a redeeming 31-0
win over Buffalo in week 17.
New England didn't just relax in the
wake of their Super Bowl victory; instead
they went out and improved their already
stellar team by grabbing running back
Corey Dillon in a trade with Cincinnati.
Dillon is capable of hitting between 1,200
and 1,300 rushing yards if he stays healthy,
and is considered by many to be better

than Patriots former running back,
Antowain Smith.
New England has all the right tools to
make a run at the repeat, but there are 31
other teams gunning for the Super Bowl.
One of those teams is the Philadelphia
Eagles.
The predictions seem all too familiar for
the new season. Philadelphia will most
likely have another great season anchored
by the pray of quarterback Donovan
McNabb, and once again fall short in the
NFC Championship game.
In the NFC, the road to the Super Bowl
seems to go through Philadelphia, or at
least it has for the past three seasons. The
Eagles fell short in the last three consecutive NFC Championship game, and are
determined to make sure the road to this
year's Super Bowl stops in the city of
brotherly love.
Philadelphia had a very productive offseason. They acquired show-stopping
receiver Terrell Owens, which gives
Donovan McNabb a number one quality
receiver to throw to - something
Philadelphia hasn't had the luxury of in
the past.
The Eagles also signed defensive end

Jevon
Kearse. Although he has been injury
plagued for the last two seasons, his nickname is The Freak, and if he stays healthy,
we might be reminded why.
This off-season also marked the return
of linebacker Hugh Douglas to the Eagles.
Douglas was' with the Eagles from 19982002, and joined the team again after
being released by Jacksonville this summer. Douglas registered double digits in
the sacks column in his last three years in

Philadelphia.
If Douglas can
' get back to his old
Eagles form, then he
will once again be a threat
to opposing quarterbacks.
The addition of Kearse and Douglas
should add nicely to the already solid
Philadelphia defense. And Owens just
might be the missing piece the Eagles
offense needs to get over that NFC
Championship game hump.
Whether the Super Bowl road goes
though Philadelphia again or makes
another stop in New England, one thing is
for sure there will be 32-teams on that
road - all of them firing on all cylinders.

Students speak out
about sport-less RRC
111181NTAIISSAffil
From the Student Benefits Plan
Health and Dental Rep

IMPORTANT INFORMATION!
CHANGES TO YOUR PLAN

Starting September 1, 2004 your Insurer for
Health and Dental Benefits will be

GREAT WEST LIFE
Policy # 33082
Please visit the onsite office to pick up your New Care
Card and brochure or visit the website for all details.
www.gallivan.ca/studentnetworks

BY SHERI LAMB

S

tudents need to speak up
today if they'd like to see
varsity sports programs at
Red River College in future years.
Michael Blatherwick, program
director of the Students'
Association, said that there has
been talk during the past year
among the administration and
the students' association to bring
varsity sports to the college.
"If the students were interested in it we'd definitely look at
bringing varsity sports to the college," said Blatherwick.
According to Blatherwick, it's
still too early to say what will
happen, since plenty of research
still has to be done into gauging
students interest, learning the
viability of having sports teams,
finding sponsors and alumni
support, and deciding what kind
of leagues would work best.
Students on both the Notre
Dame and Princess campuses
are in support of bringing varsity
teams to RRC.
"It would give us something to
do and allow us to show support
for our school," said Lindsay
Flintoft, 18, a first-year hospitality and tourism student at the
Notre Dame campus.
Nineteen-year-old Natalie
Teillet, a first-year computer
accounting student at the
Princess Street campus would
like to unwind from a busy week
of school by taking in a game on
the weekends to show support
for her school.
"I think it would be fun," said
Teillet.
She would drag her boyfriend,

Colin Sawatzky, a 19-year-old
first-year graphic design student,
along to the games too.
"I'm not too into sports myself,
but it would be good for people
who enjoy them," said Sawatzky.
Sawatzky thinks adding sports
teams to the college would
increase the profile of the school
in the community and help
increase school spirit, especially
if the teams were competitive.
Blatherwick believes that if
RRC were to add a volleyball program they could acquire the students cut from the University of
Manitoba and Winnipeg and still
put out one of the top teams in
the country.
Up until the early 90s the college had competitive sports,
which were funded on a 50/50
basis between the students' association and the federal government, said Shane Wood, manager
of health, recreation and wellness services on the Notre Dame
campus.
When the government decided
to cut funding from the sports
programs, the SA decided they
didn't have the resources to continue the programs and so they
cut them, said Wood.
He says RRC previously participated in hockey, volleyball and
basketball.
"With a new president anything can happen," a cautiously
optimistic Wood said, referring to
new RRC president Jeff
Zabudsky.
In the preliminary talks,
Blatherwick said that volleyball
and hockey are the two sports
being mentioned.
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Upcoming events...
Kickoff starts with Swollen
BY MELANIE DAVIDSON

f you have already survived
the first week of school and
have the countdown on for
Christmas vacation then you
may be relieved to know that
Canada's own major hip-hop
recording artists, Swollen
Members are coming to the college.
The Juno Award winning
group, has been invited, along
with, OutofYourMouth, as the
Red River Student Association's
special guests for the highly

I

anticipated concert to commemorate the weeklong celebration and activities of the
annual Kickoff Week.
Swollen Members have been
hugely popular in the North
American music industry since
their debut album Balance was
released in 1999. Since then,. the
group of four frdm Vancouver,
British Columbia have won
three Junos, one for each album
they have recorded and have
toured all our the world hitting
every major venue available to
them.

Michael Blatherwick, SA program director, is very excited
about the quantity of tickets
that have already been sold for
the concert.
Anyone interested in purchasing tickets can still do so at
the Ox at the Notre Dame campus, and the Mercantile at the
Princess campus for $15. Doors
open Monday, Sept.13 at 7:00
p.m. in the south gym at the
Norte Dame campus.

Beach party wraps up Kickoff
BY BROOK JONES

he Red River College
Students' Association will
continue their festivities
this week and will wrap them up
on Friday (Sept. 17) with a Much
Video Dance beach party.
The beach party will resemble
a traditional Manitoba social
with a beach theme. The party,
which kicks off at 8 p.m., will
feature two large video screens

T

in the south gym at the Notre
Dame campus, and will go until
1 a.m.
Entry to the beach party,
which offers prizes for those
wearing beach attire, will cost $5
and are available at the Ox store
at the Notre Dame campus and
at the Mercantile store at the
Princess Street campus. In addition, the Molson Canadian Rock
Squad and Coca-Cola will be in
attendance giving away prizes.

Manitoba Health and Health Canada are reporting increases in
the number of cases of sexually transmitted infections (STI'S).
STI's continue to largely affect the young adult population
which is reflective of the population on campus. STI'S can and
often do have a negative impact on students' academic
performance.
Research continues to suggest that the post secondary
population recognizes the need for information and education
on the topic of STI'S.
The Health Centre offers presentations to students (and the
entire College population) on sexually transmitted infections.
This presentation was previously referred to as the AIDS/STD
presentation and delivered by public health nurses.
This is an informative presentation (approx. 45 minutes) on
STI's including preventative measures, risk factors, proper use
of condoms and a video of the signs and symptoms and
treatment of the more common STI's. Resource material,
referrals for STI testing and free condoms are provided by the
Health Centre.
The Health Centre requires two weeks notice to book the
required setting and equipment for the presentation. Please call
Ian Blackmore at ext.2238 or come to the Health Centre at
HM08 to book your presentation today !

Students' Association pi-ogram director Mike Blatherwick
says that there is more to college
education than just studies.
"Kickoff Week will help to
develop a social network as it is
a great way to meet new people
and enjoy the opportunity of
being a student," said
Blatherwick.

KING JOHN BOXING
PRESENTS

SEPTEMBER 24104
DOORS OPEN e 6111V1, FIGHTS e 813M
FOR TICKETS CALL 982-4640

Getting you where you want to go... for less!
For over 30 years, Travel CUTS has been
getting students to school, back home, and
to the world beyond.

• Package Holidays & Reading Week Getaways
• SWAP Working Holiday Programs
• ISIC & Hostel Cards, Travel Insurance & more!

• Low-cost airfares for Canada & Worldwide,
including Student Class AirfaresTM, seat sales,
charters, Canjet, Westjet, jetsgo & more.

Start saving with your

• Greyhound & VIA Rail Student Discounts
• Worldwide Tours & Independent Travel Options

ISIC Card today!
Each year hundreds of thousands of Canadian students
save hundreds of thousands of dollars in travel related
costs with the ISIC Card. They enjoy great discounts on:
Domestic Flights • International Flights • VIA Rail •
Greyhound Buses • Cellular Phone Plans
...and thousands of other attractions, stores and services
across Canada and around the world.
ISIC Cards are available at all Travel CUTS locations.

TRAVEL CUTS
university •
of winnipeg

portacte avenue

Get your 2004/05
Student Survival Kit

•

WIN 2 return tickets to New Zealand
courtesy of Air New Zealand and
Travel CUTS!

•

Get a $0 Sony Ericsson T237
handset, plus a FREE MP3 player!

Pick one up today in your
Travel CUTS office while
supplies last

•

Enter to WIN 2 Westjet tickets every
time you buy Westjet tickets from Travel CUTS!

•

SAVE $20 at Travel CUTS!'

•

SAVE up to 5o% on your next VIA Rail trip!'

499 Portage Ave — 783-5353
www.travelcuts.com
1-888-FLY-CUTS

"Terms & Conditions apply,

TRAVEL
CUTS
See the world your way
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Local artists 'converge' at gallery showing
graphs, sketches, paintings and
mixed media.
It was the Albert Hub's first show

BY CHRIS KITCHING

C

PHOTO I CHRIS KITCHING

Chantal Chartier, 24, explains her acrylic painting during an Albert Hub art show
Sept. 2 at The Attic. The exhibit featured the work of more than 20 artists.

RRC welcomes
Winnipeg writers fest
• BY RYAN HLADUN

S

to unleash their creativity with
writing exercises and insight
from Wiebe and Mayor.
The multipurpose room will
be cloud nine on Wednesday,
Sept. 22, when Winnipeg poet
Jon Paul Fiorentino reads sweet
stanzas from his new book Hello
Serotonin. He'll be joined by

tudents will swoon when
the divine words of
Canada's brightest writers
are welcomed to Red River
College's Princess Street campus
for part of the festivities of Thin
Air, the 2004 Winnipeg
International Writer's Festival
on Sept. 21-24.
"The festival will feature a
variety of promising local
authors; some well-known, and
some lesser-known," said RRC
instructor and event-organizer
Armin Wiebe. .
Winnipeg author Chandra
Mayor, winner of last spring's
John Hirsch Award for most
promising writer, will highlight
the week's events. Mayor is out
promoting her new book Cherry,
which surrounds Winnipeg's
skinhead community
"Mayor is a promising new
writer and her new book is an
- ARMIN WIEBE,
involving read," said Wiebe, who
RRC INSTRUCTOR AND
is an accomplished writer in his
EVENT-ORGANIZER
own right, having published sevcritically-acclaimed Montreal
eral novels.
Wiebe, who teaches creative novelist Cordelia Strube, who
writing to creative communica- will read from her new novel
tions students, will, along with Blind Night. The readings will
Mayor, offer open workshops on begin at 11 a.m. sharp.
The poor multipurpose room
Tuesday, Sept. 21 through
will
not get any rest Thursday or
Thursday Sept.23 from 10-11
Friday
either. On Thursday,
a.m. in room W308. The workshop.M14471pAtufhukts.a-ellance, ...4qpt. 23 at 11 a.m. Edmonton

c

The festival
will feature a
variety of
promising
local authors

1,

writer Greg Hollingshead will be
joined by Manuel Portela from
Portugal. Hollingshead will read
from his historical novel
Bedlam, which takes place in a
London insane asylum. Portela
is known internationally for his
unique use of visual aides
including digital technology in
his readings.
Friday's 11 a.m. session will
stress the theme of community
with Maritimers Jessica Grant
and Sheldon Currie. Currie is
best known for his novel The
Glace Bay Miners' Museum,
which was made into the movie
1995 Margaret's Museum. He
will read from his new play
Lauchie, Liza. Grant has a collection of short stories entitled
Making Light of Tragedy.
The festival itself is much larger than just the events at Red
River College. Dozens of other

writers will offer glimpses of
their work all week long Sept. 2027 at the festival's main stage
(Manitoba Theatre for Young
People in the Forks). Other
opportunities to take advantage
of include a city tour, CBC Book
Talk (held at McNally Robinson
Portage Place), and French language events.

hantal Chartier is a starving
artist and proud of it.

since it opened a gallery and studio
in the Exchange District in July.
Before that, the collection of
artists didn't have a permanent
home where they all could produce
and hang their work.
"It's something that brings an
edge to an area that's been getting
dusty over the years," said Cheney
Lansard, a 32-year-old painter who
co-owns the business with
Winnipeg Sun photographer Chris
Procaylo. "Most of the artists either work
or live in the Exchange District so it
brings a sense of community to the
neighbourhood," Lansard said.
Albert Hub's next exhibit begins
Sept. 25 and will feature the art of
24-year-old acrylic painter Rodrigo
Pradel.
"It's going to be a variety of illustrative work with urban influences
and historical background," Pradel
said of his first solo show.
"I put a little bit of myself into
each one."
Meanwhile, the gallery, at 200-52
Albert St., is open to the public
Fridays and Saturdays from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

The 24-year-old painter would
rather have a blank canvas and
empty cupboards right now than a
full-time job and loaded pantry.
"If I can eat my three meals a day
then I'm happy because I'm doing
something that I love," said
Chartier, a recent graduate of Red
River College's two-year graphic
design program.
"Whenever I get discouraged I'm
surrounded by other artists who
kick me in the ass and make me
work."
Her first completed piece - an
acrylic painting that depicts a nude
woman - was on display Sept. 2 at
The Attic on Princess Street, where
more than 20 artists with ties to the
Albert Hub showed off their work.
"It's exciting and frightening.
There's the possibility of negative
feedback, though I'm my toughest
critic," Chartier said of her first
public exhibit. "I won't get worse
crap from anyone else."
Dozens of people attended the
one-night event - dubbed
Converge - to browse more than 50
pieces Of art, including photo-
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Cos still gets
the big laughs
BY JEAN-MARC PREVOST

I

t wasn't with a smart sports jacket and a big cigar the way I
remembered seeing him on his
record covers, but on Friday, Sept. 3,
I saw Bill Cosby in the flesh.
"I've been trying to come to
Winnipeg for a long time," he said
as he crossed the stage at
Centennial Concert Hall in a gray
sweatsuit. "But my agent always
said Winnipeg was broke!"
The 67-year-old Emmy, Grammy,
and People's Choice award-winning
comedian was performing at the
request of Buffy Sainte-Marie as
part of a benefit concert to support
her dearest causes, the Ka Ni
Kanichihk Corporation and the
Cradle Board Teaching Project, initiatives aimed at increasing access
to higher education for Aboriginal
youth.
Cosby's material for the evening
was based a lot on the experiences he has had
in his marriage in the last few years, which
went over well with the couples in the crowd,
old and young.

"Wife is above man," he said with his classic eyebrow contortion. "Guys just tell your
buddies that your wife is coming, and see the
power that she has. Your furniture will be
sucked in to the vacuum they create as they

rush out of your house."
Cosby made the evening an
intimate one. For the better part
of an hour, he sat with his legs
dangling over the stage talking
with audience members, using
their stories in his performance.
He was particularly pleased to
hear from a woman who had
broke with tradition and proposed to her husband instead of
the other way around.
Cosby's wide popularity was
apparent by the age diversity in
the audience.
"Bill Cosby is one of America's
most popular personalities
appealing to husbands and
wives, boys and girls, and men
and women in general," said Eric
Robinson, minister of culture,
heritage and tourism and the
minister responsible for sport
and recreation, as he introduced
him.
Cosby ended his performance
with a classic number from his repertoire,
the Dentist. Everyone was in hysterics and
we gave him a standing ovation as he left
the stage.

Aboriginal Students
get to know the supports and services at Red River College
Services and supports are offered at both campuses
Aboriginal Centre Coordinator- Sara 1.6.cIvor -Prouty coordinates events and activities at both campuses.
Examples include; speakers, seasonal potluck feasts, and an annual Pow-Wow. Sara will also be working with
our new Traditional Teachers program to ensure teachings are extended college wide. Call 632-2106 for
information.
Aboriginal Student Support Representative Rhonda Klippenstein works with students to ensure you are
informed about programs offered at Red River College for Aboriginal Students. She is responsible for the
Aboriginal awards, bursaries and scholarship information, employment opportunities, mentorship and internship
programs. Rhonda looks after our student focused programs offered throughout the year, call 632-3'173.
Counsellor Jay- Lynne Desilets-Ma_kinauk is the Centre Counsellor who offers personal, financial, cultural,
urban and rural adjustment support to students at both campuses. Notre Dame campus (F209) Monday,
Wednesday and Friday and at Princess Street (P407) Tuesday and Thursday. Feel free to give her call and get
acquainted, 632-2418.
Programs Offered: Time Out This program offers you a chance to get out and enjoy an evening of hockey,
-

-

-

snowmobile racing, basketball, movies, comedy clubs, football, baseball or any other events we may have tickets
for. Most of the tickets are donated by various College partners who know you deserve a break from your studies
to spend time with your friends and family. This program runs once a month from October to April.
Welcome Circle This program is offered to Inuit students who are attending various post-secondary institutions
in Winnipeg. Once a month students are invited to Red River College to make connections and gain exposure to
the fun and exciting events and activities in Winnipeg.
Aboriginal Awards, Bursaries and Scholarships: October deadlines include the Foundation for the
Advancement of Aboriginal Youth (FAAY) and Manitoba Hydro bursaries. Call Rhonda for more information or to
receive an awards booklet, 632-3773.
Keep Informed (Aboriginal Students Distribution List) - We want to be sure you are receiving all the valuable
-

-

information you need about free money, jobs, events, volunteer opportunities, conference, community events, the
time out program, etc. Send us your e-mail address, name and College program to snicivorOrra mb.ca or
rld ippe nstein@r re . mb . ca..

Upcoming events: Wednesday September 22nd Fall Equinox Potluck at nom in F209.
Thursday September 23, Kevin Annett speaks about his book Hidden from History, the Canadian Holocaust and
research of Residential Schools in F209.
Friday September 24th, Making your own Dream Catcher at noon in F209 call Sara to register 632-2106 or Check
our website for more information at
http://www.rrc.mb.caiaboriginalcentr el
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Tense film leaves an
Alexandra's Project
Sept.10-16
Cinematheque
*** 1/2
BY ALAN MACKENZIE

a
A

lexandra's Project is an
intriguing, unsettling film
bout a deteriorating
marriage that is sure to leave
some viewers feeling uncomfortable long after it's over.
The film begins as Steve (Gary
Sweet), a middle manager,
returns to his suburban townhouse on his birthday, expecting
a surprise party. Steve is definite-

ly surprised, but not by a party.
He finds the house deserted,
light fixtures empty, and furniture rearranged. He spots his
'present' - a videotape from his
wife, Alexandra (Helen Buday),
that sheds light on his relationship, and changes his life forever.
Director Rolf De Heer shows
an amazing sense of style, using
well-timed camera movements
and minimal lighting to great
effect. Since the film mostly
takes place inside Steve and
Alexandra's high-security home,
it has a great claustrophobic feel
that will make viewers appreciate breathing fresh air when

leaving the theatre.
The sound design and
Graham Tardif's score also add
to the creepy atmosphere, letting
the audience know, while the
opening credits role over the
peaceful streets of suburbia, that
something is going to go horribly
wrong.
The problem with this
Australian film for some viewers
will be that, unlike Hollywood
thrillers, you're not told how you
should feel about the situation.
At first I felt that, while admittedly not an ideal husband,
Steve wasn't deserving of the
torture he is subjected to while

being forced to watch the tape
(the lengths Alexandra goes to
ensure he views it are extreme,
but fascinating), but then I
thought that Alexandra deserved
some kind of revenge for years of
being treated like an object. It is
apparent that De Heer wants his
audience to debate this. This is
certainly not a first-date movie.
This film's greatest strength
lies in the two leads. Sweet and
Buday rarely interact on screen,
yet you have a great sense of who
they are and how they relate -- or
don't -- to each other. Sweet is
apparently known in Australia
for being a womanizer and the

part was written with him in
mind, yet he plays the role in
such a way that you don't hate
him.
He's not a monster, just an
average working class husband
and father. And while there is no
evidence of him being unfaithful
to Alexandra, Buday allows you
to feel her pain and understand
her motives.
Some feel that this is a feminist film; some feel that it is an
anti-feminist film. I recommend
that you see it and decide for
yourself. Just don't expect idle
conversation when the lights
come up.
,

Doc on Fox News not
'fair and balanced'

director's cut
screen reviews by columist Ryan Hiadun

Give up the chase

C

ar chase scenes should be
kept to cop movies and
motor company ads like
The Fast and the Furious. And
even then they should be used
sparingly.
True, nothing is usually more
—exhilarating than watching a high
speed chase down a busy street
with your nerves jolting every time
a car barely misses a disastrous
collision at each loaded intersection. But nothing is also more
overdone in today's movies.
The standard chase is a staple of
American cinema dating way back
to before Hollywood was even
Hollywood with Edwin Porter's
The Great Train Robbery in 1903. It
has always been one of the most
highly effective ways directors
captivate an audience.
Car chases, however, were first
attempted sparingly in the 40s
and 50s, but technology restrictions hampered directors and the
costs of them scared studios. This
was a time of post-war deep thinking in Hollywood where smart
scripts reigned over big budgets
anyway.
They were only more frequently
used in the 60s and 70s and
became increasingly popular with
audiences in such movies as Steve
McQueen's Bullitt, the original
Italian Job, and Gene Hackman's
The French Connection.

The chase sequences in these
films did what car chases are
meant to do - have the viewer at
the edge of their seat, but also
advance some part of the story.
Fast forward to today and car
chases are used in the climaxes of
more and more big budget
Hollywood movies, not for plot
development, but to show off the
latest in special effects or to allow
the director some fun blowing
things up.
These scenes try, but fail to
make up for a movie's lousy script.
They have become predictable
and boring. It sometimes comes
to the point where a long, drawn
out car chase scene can take me
out of an entire movie altogether
(A car chase does not belong in
Taking Lives, for example).
Directors are trying, at least, to
come up with new ways to spice
up car chase sequences.
The
Matrix Reloaded, Bad Boys 2 and
Terminator 3 are decent examples.
But how long before they run out
of ideas?
And yeah, you probably aren't
looking for a deeply involving plot
from movies like those, but maybe
if producers and directors gave
screenwriters the attention they
do their special effects people,
budgets would be smaller and
today's movies would be better.

Outfoxed
Sept.1 0-16
Cinematheque
** 1/2
BY MICHAEL UHRICH

N

ow that I've learned
comedy writing from
Fox News channel, I
guess I should be doing
standup in the clubs." -- David
Korb, former freelance Fox
News writer
Those comments don't
seem like they would be spoken about America's most
popular source for news, but
despite Fox News channel's
popularity, many share those
sentiments. Multi-billionaire
Rupert Murdoch owns Fox
News and they seem to have
no problem spinning their
pro-Republican newscasts to
viewers each and every day. Or
at least that's what the director
of
Outfoxed,
Robert
Greenwald, would have you
believe.
What the film ultimately
boils down to is a fight
between the far left and the far
right. And all that Greenwald
...

proves is that the news media
is losing the battle to keep their
'freedom of the press.'
Although Fox News uses a lot
of bias in their broadcasts, it is
Greenwald who attacks Fox
News with his own bias of the
liberal left.
But that's how documentaries get made, at least in the
filmmaking world created by
Michael Moore. Left attacks
right for things that they have
done by using the same dirty
tactics that the right used to
begin with. What you're left
with is a situation where we
find ourselves asking, where's
the middle ground?
Greenwald uses tactics like
showing a clip of Fox News
anchors saying that they do
one thing and then showing a
dozen clips of them doing the
exact opposite. The main target in the film becomes the
host of The O'Reilly Factor, Bill
O'Reilly, who, in one of my
favorite dirty film-making tactics, is shown saying that he
has only told a guest on his
show to shut up one time.
Greenwald follows this up by
showing nine separate inci-

dents
where
O'Reilly says shut up to
numerous guests and culminates in' an incident where
O'Reilly attacks the son of a
man killed in the Sept. 11
attacks for being "unAmerican."
In order to attack Fox News
Greenwald uses the attacks of
over a dozen ex-Fox News
employees all airing Fox's dirty
laundry to the tune of Don
Henley's song, Dirty Laundry,
which ends up being overplayed.
After a while Fox News is
portrayed more like a dictatorship than an un-biased news
station. And through this film
they are portrayed as the polar
opposite to their slogan, which
reads "fair and balanced."
They are accused of blurring
the lines between news and
commentary, possessing a
'we're right, you're wrong, no
matter what' attitude and
eliminating journalism.
However, most of the evidence that Greenwald uses is
common knowledge to the
audience, which ends up being
its only real drawback.
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Urban life neglects 'The Mother'
The Mother
Sept.17-23

Cinematheque
***
BY CORINNE INNES

I

nstead of intense action or
profound dialogue, Roger
Michell uses harsh yet realistic
characters to explore the dysfunction of the urban family in
the film The Mother.
Anne Reid gives an admirable
performance as May, an older
woman who is forced to re-evaluate her life as she prepares to live
on her own after the loss of her
husband.
On a trip to the London to visit
their children May loses her husband Toots (Peter Vaughan), to a
heart attack. Not wanting to
return home, May stays in the city
with her children and begins to
question her life as a wife and a
mother.
Her adult children and their

families are wrapped up in their
fast-paced urban lives and are
less than welcoming to May.
Forced for the first time to think
of herself, May begins unraveling
who she is. She discovers her suppressed sexual passion when she
falls in love for a younger man
who is dating her daughter Paula
(Cathryn Bradshaw).
The story starts off slow but
with patience we are rewarded as
May's secret love affair makes it
hard to take your eyes of the
screen. At first, it's unbelievable
that May is dating Darren; played
by Daniel Craig, who is not only
married but also is already dating
Paula on the side. Darren's
motives behind the relationship
are difficult to understand and
not answered until the end of the
film.
Yet as the relationship unfolds
May's character undergoes a
drastic change and May seems
younger and happy. We begin
sympathizing with her even when
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she is being cruel and mean to
those in her way, especially her
own daughter. May is still a
woman, not just a widow, and a
grandmother who is expected to
retire her sexual urges.
Not only was May's relationship shocking at first but May's
unsympathetic children are a
shock as well. Her son and his
wife are workaholics with little
time for May or their own children. Her daughter is on a quest
to be loved and blames May for
being an unsupportive mother.
They all see May as worthless and
a burden to the family and wait
for her to leave. Their cruelty to
their mother is harsh but not
unrealistic of urban families.
Each character in Michell's film
painfully reveals how self-centered and uncaring families can
be to one another. A slower film
for Michell compared to his last
box office hit Changing Lanes,
but The Mother is a timely and
honest film.

think you know

movie trivia?
Here's your chance to win a pair
of movie passes to a screening at
the Cinematheque!
1.This year has seen more than a couple left-wing documentaries. Namely Moore's Fahrenheit 9/11,
Greenwald's Outfoxed and Uncovered, and which doc
narrated by Morgan Freeman?
2. Helen Buday, co-star of Alexandra's Project, got her
start alongside token Aussie Mel Gibson is what action
movie?
3. During filming of Roger Michell's Changing Lanes,
Samuel L. Jackson specifically requested his character
wear what colour hat (a colour frequently associated
with his characters)?
e mail your answers to projectorenthotmail.com.
-

Two drawn winners will each receive a pair of
anytime passes to the Cinematheque.

deans.list@shaw.ca

Faledictorian@shaw.ca
2coolfor.school@slowinternet.ca
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Intercontinental Pap Exchange No. 5

Spearmint/Novilert6

Intercontinental Po

change No. 4

Treeball/Aaron Boot

BY LINDSAY PAYETTE

What do you get when you mix a
bad attempt to be the next Coldplay
and a close run for the next Sam
Roberts? Endearing Records
Intercontinental Pop Exchange No. 4
featuring artists Treeball and Aaron
Booth.
Treeball formed in 2000 when
Nick Triani, formerly of
Supermodel, arrived in Helsinki,
Finland. The band, consisting of
five members, has already released
three albums, with their most
recent being National Treasure in
2004.
The compilation, released by
Endearing, showcases the band's
unique vocals and sound. Although
at times the vocals can be out of
tune, the band does have two somewhat talented singers. The band
features a vocal duet, which is rare
in rock music, and there is probably
a reason for that - it simply does not
work. As is common in rock, most of
the band's lyrics are cynical views
on• life and love.

Although the ba has experienced some success ierground,
it is unlikely they will
become
mainstream. There is n
g that
stands out about the ban
'ch is
exactly why I would no
mend their CD to anyone.
On the other hand, Aaron Boo
is definitely an artist to expect success from in the future.
Originally from Toronto, Ontario,
Booth has already experienced success in the indie scene with his previous band, Shecky Form. The band
formed in that late 90s; however, in
1999 Booth's solo career began to,
take off.
Our Last Escape is the latest of
three releases from Booth. His
songs are typically mellow and
intelligently written, yet at the same
time, very easy to relate to. What
stands out about Booth is his willingness to introduce many atypical
instruments to his music, partially
due to his former folk-pop albums.
Aaron Booth is definitely someone
to check out.

Julie Doiron
Goodnight Nobody

BY JEN ZOFtATTI

You know it will be an interesting EP when, after many
days of debate, you have to
describe the sound of its two
bands as mod influenced pop
rock with a new wave sensibility.
Or perhaps, for ease, it
would be better to describe it
as a good example of 'new old
music' - music that is new, but
uses classic influences. An
even simpler definition: The
Strokes. UK export Spearmint
and Winnipeg's Novillero join
psychedelic forces on the fifth
release of the Intercontinental
Pop Exchange Series from
Endearing Records, to create
their own catchy mod-influenced version of back-to-yourroots music.
Spearmint, who has been a
European hit since 1995, lend
four tracks to this EP, two from
their latest release, A Leopard
and Other Stories. This collec-

Julie Doiron is keeping up a tradition of Canadian female singer
songwriters. Her third release
from Endearing Records has taken
all the gritty honesty of a coffeehouse set and placed it in your living room.
As a participating member of
Gord Downie's band, The Country
of Miracles, hints of the Tragically
Hip front man creep into Doiron's
lyrics, and leaves the listener disturbingly introspective. Doiron's
voice warbles rather appropriately over the accompaniment, combining all the exhaustion and
honesty of a long breakup. She
drops all the excuses, explains
herself, and eventually reveals the
truth. The results are heartbreaking, but sincere.
Goodnight Nobody was recorded over only a couple days, in few
locations, keeping the raw nature
of the music intact. With this

unorthodox method the listener is
allowed to focus on her angelic
voice. The lyrics are straightforward, uncomplicated, and reveal
the uncomfortable position of
holding all the power in a relationship.
Doiron's The Songwriter is a
highlight, taking you down to the
jealous ravings of an unrequited
lover. In this single, Doiron
unleashes her band, current
members of Herman Dune, in a
chaotic twist.- Conversely, Snow
Falls in Noveihber introduces a
lighter, cheerfully indulgent day in
winter.
Goodnight Nobody is surprisingly lined with familiar emotions.
Discovering them may take some
patience, but in the end is worth
the effort. Feeling down and perhaps a bit guilty? Pop it in, Doiron
will keep you company. She
knows the territory, and is giving
tours.

Bulletproof Nothing. Four previously unreleased tracks are
included on this EP, and, like
Spearmint, play with the mod
influenced sound. With
metronome beats and catchy
riffs, Novillero makes for some
lively listening (you can't not
dance to songs like The
Hypothesist) and, I suspect,
one hell of a live show. But they
offer more than just catchy
mod pop. A standout is the
pretty, melancholy Let's Pull
Over Here (Boy Version), which
showcases beautiful vocal harmonies and simple instrumen
tals.
While the mod influence can
be borderline kitschy,
Spearmint and Novillero use it
in innovative ways. Both acts
are a must for those who dig
keyboards, Technicolor music
videos and all things groovy.

Do you have The Vibe?
BY PAMELA FISCHER

BY DARRYL GUNTHER

tive specializes in creating a
mod twist on Brit-pop by
employing simple drum
rhythms, bass lines and cheery
sounding guitar, keyboard and,
what I can only imagine are
xylophone riffs.
Shirley Lee's heavily accented vocals also lend well to the
60s British mod sound. Their
sound is so authentically retro
that they belong in a kitschy
Technicolor music video.
Spearmint incorporates a
new wave sentiment (think
New Order) in their music, giving the 'happy go lucky 60s
sound an edge. However, the
music's tendency to drag and
placid vocals make one get lost
in a sleepy psychedelia (again,
think New Order) and for
some, the experimental nature
of their music is off putting.
Novillero is the product of an
impressive roster of home
grown acts, featuring members
from The Waking Eyes,
Duotang, Transonic and

H

ave you ever considered dance lessons?
Building performance skills? Making memories to last a lifetime?
Welcome to Vibe: School of
the Arts.
Vibe, located in the core of
Osbourne, just off of River
Avenue, is going into its third
successful year and is rapidly
growing every day. If you
come to Vibe as a brand new
student, the owners and faculty will welcome you with
open arms.
"I like that the kids get to
learn in an open environment and the smiles on their
faces tell me they are enjoying themselves in their classes," said Tad Kojima, studio
owner.
The faculty consists of

approximately ten very
experienced instructors.
They have been performing
and teaching from five years
all the way up to 20 plus
years. They have the knowledge and personality that
pushes students to reach
their personal goals.
"The reason I love teaching at Vibe is the fun, positive
atmosphere and the awesome students," said
instructor Amanda Haines,
who has been dancing for 20
years and loves every
moment of it.
Vibe offers a wide variety
of levels and classes. They
include ballet, hip hop, jazz,
lyrical, musical theatre and
tap, along with creative
movement for the young
ones just starting out and
adult classes for those starting later in life.

Throughout the weekly
classes, warm-ups and combinations are taught. Some
of the dances learned in class
may be performed at the
Manitoba Dance Festival
and final dances chosen by
the instructors will be performed in the annual yearend Vibe Show.
"In the ads I saw for the
studio, everyone looked professional and polished. No
matter your body shape, the
form of your foot or your
experience, you are accepted
at Vibe and that's what
makes it so welcoming," said
17-year-old Sara St. Godard,
who has been dancing since
the age of three.
The school also has
restaurants, shops and
lounges to relax in after a
long evening of classes.

mus
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kicking my ass

Sarah McLachlan
still a hot act
BY JILLIAN BROWN

S

SHAWNA FORESTER I Columnist

S

o you wanna go to a show? The indie
rock scene isn't some exclusive
guardian of cool. However, if you are
an indie rock show virgin here are a few
things you should know.
First I will applaud you for actively supporting the independent music scene.
Bands love to play to people, and will love
you even more if you buy their stuff.
I should iterate this isn't like going to
the 'bar.' You shouldn't go with the intent
of picking up some hot piece of ass. One
reason is there will only be dorky ass at an
indie rock show, so unless Converse One
Stars and horn rimmed glasses turn you
on, you will leave disappointed. That
being said leave the bar star attire at
home. Cover your navel. Ditch the muscle shirt.
Once again this isn't the 'bar' so if you
are looking to get good and liquored and
act like a hooligan, then keep driving to
the nearest Canad Inn bar. People go to
shows to watch the band play, not watch
the town drunk do tricks for quarters.
Don't pick fights. If someone bumps
into you don't ask to take it outside. Indie
rock kids are all about love, and they have
to be or else they'd get their scrawny
asses kicked.
If you must talk while the band is playing, try not to talk over the music. It's
annoying when people talk during a set.
It isn't the opera but show a little respect.
Think of the touring band's feelings. Even
if they do suck, try not to rub it in their
faces.
Remember when you were a kid and
your mom used to tell you to either stay
inside or outside and stop running in and
out of the house? The same thing applies
to bar shows. Don't cherry pick which
performer you want to see and leave in
between sets. Skipping the second act to
go to Music Trader to buy a CD and head
back for the headliner. Nothing makes
me angrier than 'the crowd parting like
the red sea in between acts. If you aren't
coming to listen to the music, then why
the hell are you coming?
Lastly, don't harass the door staff and
make a big fuss about paying cover.
Monty Hall isn't here and it isn't 'Let's
Make A Deal.' Haggling is a no-no. You'd
pay five dollars to get into some lame ass
dance club and listen to canned music.
Paying $5 to hear someone who drove
their ass across the country isn't a hardship -- in a perfect world you would have
to be charged more. A $150 a night ain't
much when you have gas to pay for, four
mouths to feed, and last night you slept
on the floor of some stranger's house who
had ten cats.
I don't have ten cats, but that's cuz I'm
allergic. But if you see me at a show I may
be pointing at the drunken hooligan who
is getting shot down trying to pick up a
scenester.

arah McLachlan must
have felt the need to
make up for lost time.
The Canadian songstress,
who was last in Winnipeg
ten years ago, performed a
generous two-hour set at
the arena on Sunday,
Sept.5 to a packed crowd.
In an enchanted forest
setting complete with
trees, rocks and an imageprojecting backdrop,
McLachlan opened the
show with Fallen, the first
single off her new album,
Afterglow. The rest of the
evening was a fair-balance
between the classics (Adia,
Hold On, I Will Remember
You) and the new (Train
Wreck, Push, Answer), or
as she put it, "all of [her]
favorite songs."
Kudos to her impressive
six-man band (including
percussionist hubby,
Ahswin Sood), who are all
talented musicians playing
the lap and pedal steel, the
accordion, the xylophone,
and other exotic instruments. But McLachlan is,
without a doubt, at her
best when it's just her

voice and the piano. She
rocked the crowd to
sleep with the lullabyesque sounds of Angel
and Dirty Little Secret,
and reminded us that
some female pop stars,
unlike Britney and Avril,
really can sing.
Music and voice
aside, McLachlan 's
appeal lies in her genuine, down-to-earth
nature. She entertained
the audience with stories of motherhood (she
just came back from a
hiatus during which she
and Sood had a little
girl) and revealed that
her music and song
writing talent doesn't
come easily, but is "like
extracting blood from a
stone." She even blushed
and giggled when one male
fan unabashedly blurted
out, "You are HOT!" Clad in
faded jeans, a negligee top,
black boots, and a motherly glow, McLachlan was
hot.
McLachlan has missed
performing for her fans,
and in a show of appreciation she did a double-

encore. The first encore
included, among others,
her fabulous rendition of
the Beatles' Blackbird
(found on the I Am Sam
soundtrack) and the second encore was her alone,
sans band, at the piano, for
one last intimate goodbye.
The opening act by
Butterfly Boucher is worth
mentioning. Boucher is a
young Australian talent

somewhere between the
lines of McLachlan and P.J.
Harvey, and her solid performance helped set the
bar for what was an awesome evening of music and
song.

IIIMENTAfESSAGIF
From the Student Benefits Plan
Health and Dental Rep

REMINDER NOTICE:
Students have 30 calendar days from the start date of program to waive the health
and/or dental plan. Please contact the Student Benefits Plan Office RM FM 66
Notre Dame Campus or the Princess Campus Students' Association Office
P-110 for the Opt Out Waiver form/download at www.qallivan.ca/studentnetworks
Documentation of existing coverage must be presented to waive the health and/or
dental plan.
Students have 30 calendar days from the start date of program to ADD spouse and
dependants to their health and/or dental plan. Please contact either office for the
Family Add On forms/prices or download the form at

www.oallivan.ca/studentnetworks
SA CARE CARDSmil (To use for eligible prescription drugs & dental office)
The SA Care Cards are available for students to obtain at the Student Benefits Plan
Office RM FM 66 Notre Dame Campus or the Princess Campus Students'
Association Office P-110. To obtain the SA Care Card, students are required to
complete the Manitoba Pharmacare applications or provide their MB. Pharmacare
Confirmation letter. Students need their Manitoba Health card and Social Insurance
number to complete the application. Students who have not submitted the Manitoba
Pharmacare application and were issued a Prescription Drug Benefits card from
previous years are required to complete the application. Please be advised that
students who fail to submit the Manitoba Pharmacare application will risk the
suspension of claim payments from Great — West Life Assurance Co.
See what the SA Care Card can do for you!! Contact either office for Manitoba
Pharmacare applications, SA Care Cards and coverage information. Students can
download important information pertaining to the health and dental plan at

www.gallivan.ca/studentnetworks
Notre Dame Campus Student Benefits Plan Office RM FM 66 632-2503
Princess Campus Students' Association Office P-110 949-8475 (reduced hours)
e-mail sahealth@rrc.mb.ca
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